You need to mark „I accept the terms in the license agreement” to proceed with installation.
In this window you are asked to enter company details and name. You can choose if you want to install program for all users or the one that is currently logged in to OS.

Now you have to click “Install” button. Program will be automatically installed on the C drive. If you want to change its location later it enough to simply move the folder and all its contents to other drive.

**WARNING!** Move program to its final location before registering it and activating. If you move it after activating program will not work!
Installation is in progress.

Final window with information that installation was completed successfully.
Now you have to launch program by clicking CMR.exe file.

Welcome to program...

Important! You are using a demo version which cannot be used for commercial projects.

To buy our program click on REGISTER...

IMPORTANT INFO! Users themselves can modify reports and document printouts according to their specific needs in all our programs! Use Report Generator which is added to all our programs even in the simplest basic versions.

Report Generator may be accessed from main menu option Tools>Report generator

Maciej Poskrop

Register

Click on “Register”.
Mark check-box that you agree to license agreement terms and switch to next tab.
Please fill out contact form carefully. You are required to give details in all fields where title is written in bold. Then click on “Send” button (it becomes active only when details are filled).

You will receive an E-mail with license file and activation key. Please copy licencja.mcs file to main program folder and launch program again.
After running program you will be asked to enter activation key which was sent in the E-mail together with license.

Now click “ok” and you are done.